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is the language of details
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THE
COMPOSER

STraTegIC.FIne-Tuned.judICIouS.
raTIonal.ImmedIaTe

although you enjoy routine you aren’t afraid to step out 
of your comfort zone and try something new, if it will 
help you reach your goals. When problems arise, you 
think about them logically and respond carefully with 
feedback that is fine-tuned.

THE
ACE

deCISIve.TIreleSS.ForTHrIgHT.
goal orIenTed.SHIelded

You’re a decisive and forthright leader. You command 
attention in a non-intimidating way. People respect 
you for your tireless pursuit of what you believe in. You 
like to set clear goals for yourself and you stay focused 
until you’ve accomplished them.

THE
MEDIATOR

STeadFaST.ComPoSed.STruCTured. 
FFeCTual.vIgIlanT

Steadfast and composed, you are the hub of activity for 
those around you. Whenever there is a conflict, people 
look to you for guidance. Through your compassionate 
communication style and your efficient and structured 
work, you can be the glue that holds a team together.

THE
COORDINATOR

ConSTruCTIve.organIzed.PraCTICal.
SaFeguard.Tuned-In

With practical skills and a discerning eye, you bring a 
constructive approach to every project.  You make sure 
that deadlines are met. Though you aren’t as social as 
some personalities, you are loyal to those close to you.

THE
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ProduCTIve.SkIlled.deTaIled.
ImmerSed.reSulTS-drIven

excellence is what you strive for and you keep projects 
on time and on budget. Your deliverables are detailed 
and usually error free because you have an intense 
concentration while working. You prefer to focus on 
one thing at a time but you also work intelligently and 
quickly. You get results.

THE
DETECTIVE

Clear CuT.aCCuraTe.meTICulouS.
PrIvaTe. CIrCumSPeCT

You focus on the details and expect your colleagues 
to follow suit. You consider your response to others 
carefully before giving it, and you prefer to work 
independently. others appreciate your thought-out and 
rational approach to issues because you watch the 
details to solve the puzzle.


